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Spock Calls War 'Illegal,'
'Sure' Of Trial Success

by Billyie Smith

Dr. Benjamin M. Spock visited
the UC campus Tuesday as the
guest of CAP, Hillel and the
Student Union. Twelve hundred.
people came to hear him speak.

Stan Ringler introduced Dr.
Spock as an "advocate for
peace-not of this generation but
of the generation of the future."
Ringler is director of Hillel.
Dr. Spock talked about his trial

and his "sureness" of success in
the appeal case in January, 1969.
-"Lyndon Johnson got me
indicted," he- told the crowd,
"before he decided to build. a fire
under me. I was only invited to
speak for middle-aged groups on
child rearing; now I'm wanted on
campuses to speak on dissent. "-

The courts dropped the
counseling charges because they
"agreed that we didn't try to
counsel the youths. We never even
talked to them. We gave instead
moral assurance and financial
support." Dr. Spock and his four
co-defendants (Dr. William Sloan
Coffin, Chaplain of Yale; Mitchell
Goodman, teacher and writer;
Michael Ferber, graduate student
at Harvard; and Marcus Raskins of
the Institute of Policy and
Studies, Washington D.C.) were
tried for conspiracy. Spock said,
"We never really talked to one
another; we only met once or
twice and then only to shake
hands. Until the trial we'd never
had time to talk."

Dr. Spock listed several points
that the case against the Boston
Five was built on.

1 ) Dr. Spock and his.
co-defendants signed a public
pledge supporting the right to
dissent. "Thousands have signed

this so theoretically they could be
found guilty of conspiracy, too."

2) The Boston Five took part in
a press conference in which they
spoke against the war and draft
along with many other prominent
people.

; 3) Dr. Spock participated in the
burning of draft cards in a Boston
church with Dr. William Sloan
Coffin officiating.

4) Finally, the Boston F'ive
participated in the mass turning in
of draft cards in Boston. Their
meeti ng wi th the Defense
Department was totally futile.

Dr. Spock then turned to the
state of America and her image in
the world. "The Joseph McCarthy
era is coming back because of the
continual barrage of conspiracy
trials now in the US," Spock said.
Dr. Spock 'voiced strong

opinions on the Viet Nam crisis.
He felt "war in Viet Nam seems
illegal to us but the constitution
does not allow such a public
pronouncement. We are at war,"
he continued, "even though we
were never asked to fight." He
accused John F. Dulles and
Dwight Eisenhower of "involving
America in the Viet Nam war."
Dr. Spock called for unity

among Black Americans. "Blacks
should unify. The only chance for
bettering America is the unity 0 f
the group. Groups must find their
own answers to their own
problems," Spock said.
Dr. Spock said that he believed

Mc'Cart h ys and Kennedy's
entrances into the presidental race
stopped Johnson from running.
"This is fantastic when you .realize
what a bully Johnson ha~ been,
politically. "
During the question and answer

period a young man asked Dr.

O~DK,Mortar Board Hold
'Give A Damn' Conference

by Sue Stenger

'Give a damn' will be the theme
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of the annual fall conference
sponsored by Mortar Board and
Omicron Delta Kappa. Various
issues under discussion at the

November 8,9, and 10th meetings
at Camp Kern, Lebanon, Ohio will
be welfare, housing, jobs and
education as a part of the urban
crisis.

Highlighting the conference will
be Bailey Turner of the Avondale
Community Council, Daniel
Ransohoff of Family Service of
Cincinnati, and a reading of LeRoi
Jones' play, The Slave. The

meetings will provide an
opportunity for interaction
between speakers, faculty, and
students. Many groups make
provisions for sponsoring several
interested members by making the
twelve dollar registration fee,
which covers both room and
board for the weekend.

Those attending should bring
bedding and warm casual clothes.
Buses will leave for Camp Kern on
Friday evening and will return
Sunday at noon. The registration
period for the conference will be
from October 31 to November 8.
A table will be set up in front of
the Rhine Room from 11 a.m. to
2 p.m. each day.

Spock to explain his views on the
attrocities. When the young man
dissagreed with Spock he was
invited up on the podium.

He turned out to be a combat
veteran of the war in Viet Nam.
He did not believe that the
American soldier was a "monster"
to Vietnamese people. He denied
that force was ever used to
evacuate civilians.
At this point in the lecture,

those interested in continuing
moved out on the hillside beside
Wilson where the doctor
continued his speech.
Dr. Spock concluded his views

on Viet Nam by saying, "If we
pull out of Vietnam now, the
National Liberation Forces would
take over. We are fighting
Communism in Viet Nam. The
Liberation is little better." Spock
said that if Communism is what
these people want, then who are
we to intervene.

DR. BENJAMIN SPOCK, advisor to millions of mothers and convicted
advisor to some of their children, spoke of the Vietnam War in Wilson
Tuesday.

New .Chairmen~ Mor,e Funds
Head Senate's Shortest Meeting

Patrick J. Fox
Executive News Editor

The Senate, with its new officer
and committee structure in
operation, appointed chairmen to
their newly-formed committees
system at last Wednesday meeting.

With Speaker Mark Painter
presiding over the body for the
first time, the Senate appointed
the following senators as
committee chairman: Alice Rose,
Human Relations and Privileges,
Roger Tate, Constitution;
Committee; Student Rights and
Privileges; Fred Ertel, Academic
Affairs; Becky Hayden, Elections;
Mary Jo Bueggman, Facilities and
Services; Rick Hopple, External
Affairs; and John Purcell, Ad Hoc
Committee.

The Senate, in its shortest and
most efficient meeting of the
year, petitioned the University
Board of Budgets for twelve
hundred dollars for expenses for
the ten member delegation to the
Fifth National Associated
Government Conference.

The delegation, to be composed
upon the advice and consent of
Senate, will travel to Washington
D.C. for the conference lasting
fro m November 27 through
December 1. UC is the host school
of the conference even though it
is to convene in the nation's
capital.

Senate also approved, with only
one dissenting vote, an $873
expenditure for office equipment
for the UC Student Government
offices. The equipment to be
bo ught includes two electric
typewriters, two desks and chairs,
and an electric mimeograph
machine.

With almost one-fifth of the
Student legislators absent, the
"Ad Hoc Committee" on Campus
Parking reported to the Senate
that a meeting has been planned

with Mr. John Sipes, who will be
available for comment and
suggestions at the meeting to be

on November 4, 6:45 p.m., in the
Student Senate office. At present
there are six University parking
areas available to students. The
majority of spaces can be found in
Lots One (across from the
Fieldhouse) and Ten (on Stanford
Avenue, west of campus).
Additional, and often unused,
parking spaces are located in Lots
Two and Four on Jefferson
Avenue.

Finally, space is available in
both Lot Three, on Corry Avenue,

and in the closed off section of
Scioto Street, west of Daniels
Hall.
In the only other matter of

Senate business, John Harmon,
the Senate Sergeant of Arms and
Chairman of the Student Discount
Program, announced that an open
meeting will be held Sunday
November 3, at 7: 30 p.m.· The
meeting, which will be held in
room 414 of the University
Center, is open for anyone
interested in' the discount
program,

Joint .Re.lations Committee
Provides Common Forum
Students with problems or

complaints now have a road open
to action. The ·Joint Council for
Faculty-Student Relations is
ready to go into operation.

The brainstorm of Jim Travers
and Larry Horwitz in the fall of
'67, the committee was formed
with two basic purposes in mind:
( 1) top rom 0 t e bet t er
communications between faculty
and students, and (2) to provide a
means by which problems, ideas,
and changes common to both
faculty and students may be
freely discussed.

The committee consists of nine
members-four students
appointed by the Student Body
President, three faculty members
appointed by the Executive
Faculty Committee, one
r e p r e se n t a t iv e from the
administration appointed by the
President of the University, and
the Provost for Academic Affairs
or his designate. At present, the
members are:

1) Mary Jo Brueggeman, a
sophomore and member of the
Committee of Intergroup
Communications.

2) Bob Green, a junior Tribunal
member.

3) Alice Rose, a senior who was
a 'former Student Senate
secretary, and is now chairman of

"

the Election Committee and a
member of the Human Relations
Committee.
4) Jim Travers, a senior,

co-originator of the Council, .a
member of the Human Relations
and Athletic Committees, and a
former student senator.

5) Dr. Hubert, a member of the
Psychology Department and
secretary of the Faculty
Committee (faculty equivalent of
the Student Senate).

6) Dr.
president
Committee.

Eugene
of the

Lausche,
Faculty

7) Professor Ronald Merritt of
the University College, an expert
in the field of student
organizations.

8) Dean Scully, the Dean of
Men.

9) Dr. Lipsit, assistant provost, a
member of the Math Department
and creator of the advisory
council formed last year.

The last member, Dr. Lipsit, will
give the Joint Council a direct line
to Dr. Bonner, Provost, in charge
of all academic affairs.

What kind of problems will the
Council attack? Its first proposal
concerned the University policy

(Continued on Page 2)
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Use the News Record

call News Record office
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Light Bookkeeping - 9-11 AM
Mon.-Fri., U-Shop, 221·3515

I urge voting for Humphrey, but also
write to him condemning his support
of Richard Daley and Viet Nam War.
Rob Godfrey

Ride Wanted from McAlpin and
LaFayette. Near Ludlow Ave. to
William Howard Taft near Auburn
Ave. by 9 AM weekdays. 281·2723 or
475·4472------------~,.
'68 Honda Super 90, 2 helmets, fine
condition, low mileage, must sell,
761·7032

"PUZZLED" about what to give
friends or relatives for Christmas,
weddings, birthdays, etc.? Try
so met hing different: Personalized
matches: I nformation and prices call
Dave at 831·3686 or Arnold at
241·2876

YE OlOE

Excellent Food
and Beverages
THERE IS A

BIG DIFFERENCE

SHIPLEY1S
214 W. McMillan St.

721·9660
41 Years Young

'~nd then she said,'Wow,
whets that after shave
you're weorinq?"

We keep warning you to be careful how you use Hai Karate" After Shave and
Cologne. We even put instructions on self-defense in every package. But
your best silk ties and shirts can still get torn to pieces. That's why you'll
want to wear our nearly indestructible Hai Karate
Lounging Jacket when you wear Hai Karate Reg-
ular or Oriental Lime. Just tell us your size (s,m,l)
and send one empty Hai Karate carton, with $4
(check or money order), for each Hai Karate
Lounging Jacket to: Hai Karate, P. O. Box 41A,
Mount Vernon, N. Y. 10056. That way, if someone
gives you some Hai Karate, you can be a little
less careful how you use it.

Our Hai Karate Lounging Jacket is
practically rlp-preef,

Allow 6 weeks for delivery. Offer expires April 1, 1969. If your favorite store is temporarily out of Hai Karate, keep asking.

Friday, November 1, 1968

Sorority Pledges Vie
.' .:~ .•
. . "

For A·TO>,laurels
Alpha Tau Omega's twenty-first

annual Sweepstakes takes place
tomorrow, from 2-5 pm, on the
lawn in front of the
Administration Building. This
year's theme "Long John Silver,
It's Raining Outside," will add a
pirate atmosphere to the costumes
and traditional competitive games.
Panhellenic sorority pledges will

vie for points as they compete in
games such as Victory at Sea,
Treasure Hunt, Walk the Plank
and Captain Hook's Feast. Also
the traditional "Dress Your
Coach" will spark creativity in
costume as each ATO coach
competes for the best dressed
title .
Festivities will center upon the

traditional beauty contests, which
this year include Most Beautiful
Pledge and Sweepstakes Girl. The
Most Beautiful Pledge contest
replaces the previous contests of
Most Beautiful Blonde and
Brunette. Two girls from each
sorority' will vie for the title and
there are two runner-up trophies.
The Vultures band will play
continuously as the activities take
place. Judges for the beauty
contest and coach competition
include a member from the Dean
of Men's and Women's Staff and
also various faculty members.
The day will culminate at the

Rodeo Room in Western Bowl
where ATO will be host to two
representatives from each Greek

Technical Sales Representative sought
by leading supplier of analytical and
optical research instruments for the
biological and physical sciences. Sales
experience not mandatory. B. S.
degree and experience with lab
instru ments desira b Ie. Contact:

" Brinkman Instruments Inc., 5850 High
Honda for sale, 160 scrambler, one- St. Worthington, Ohio 43085
_ye_a_r_o_ld_,_2_3_1"_4_2_0_6_af_t_er_5_p_.m_.____Readers Wanted for day or evening·

call 351·6277 organization and also the
Sweepstakes Girl Candidates. The
Stone Fox band will provide
entertainment. The highlights of
the evening include the
announcing of the over-all
Sweepstakes winner, and the
awarding of the trophy. The
winner will be chosen according
to the most accumulated points
during the day for best percentage
of sorority attendance, game
points, coach contest points and
the beauty contest.
The announcing of ATO

Sweepstakes Girl will climax the
1968 Sweepstakes. Each sorority
selected three candidates and on
Tuesday, October 22, ATO
announced at dinner the final
candidates by presenting them
with a white rose, the fraternity
flower.'
The Sweepstakes candidates are:

Dee Ann Todd, Alpha CQiOmega;
Rosie Haddad, Alpha Delta Pi;
Connie Krejeci, Alpha Gamma
Delta; Linda DeBrosse, Chi
Omega; Jackie" Hammit, Delta,
Delta, Delta; Cheryl Johnson,
Delta Sigma Theta; Mary Jo
McGimsey, Delta Zeta; Sharon
Correll, Kappa Alpha Theta;
Debbie Bennett, Kappa Delta;
Ruth Ann Carter, Kappa Kappa
Gamma; Teri Marks, Phi Sigma
Sigma; Joan Goldstein, Sigma
Delta Tau; Nancy Dorward, Theta
Phi Alpha; Kyle Jarvis, Zeta Tau
Alpha.

Committee Can Tie Campus
IOn One Stringl -Travers

(Continued from Page 1)

of not giving credit for certain
elective courses taken outside a
student's particular college. As
Jim Travers stated, "A student
should get credit for a course he
wants to take." He commented
that many advisors are not even
aware of which elective courses
will fulfill requirements. A
student has his schedule cards
signed, only to find out as a
third-quarter senior that he is not
eligible to graduate, because the
courses he has taken have not
fulfilled his basic requirements.
The Council is not limited to

academic problems, however.
Anyone with any type of problem
concerning the University is
encouraged to make use of, it.

The Council will set up an office
with a phone and secretary always
on duty to answer questions or
refer students to the proper
sources to receive help. Also, the
"Direct Line" column in the News
Record will be available as a
means of contacting the Council.
Hopes for the success of the

Council are high. As Mr. Travers
said, "This committee can tie the
whole campus on one string."

Peter
Paul

and
Mary

Saturday

UN IVERS lTV .CO LLEGE STU"OENTS

NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS ENROLLED IN THE
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE! THE COLLEGE
TRIBUNAL IS CURRENTLY TAKING
APPLICATIONS FROM ALL STUDENTS
INTERESTED IN SERVING ON THE TRIBUNAL.
ALL NEW MEMBERS WILL HAVE EQUAL VOTING
RIGHTS AND OTHER POWERS NOW DESIGNATED
TO THE CURRENT MEMBERS OF THE TRIBUNAL.
THE COLLEGE TRIBUNAL IS THE GOVERNING
BODY OF THE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE. IT'S
PURPOSE IS TO REGULATE AND CO-ORDINATE
ALL STUDENT ACTIVITIES OF THE UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE.

ALL PERSONS INTERESTED SHOULD MAKE AN
APPOINTMENT WITH PAUL MEYER, PRESIDENT
OF THE TRIBUNAL OR WILLIAM BENDER,
SENATOR TO THE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE BY
CALLING THE STUDENT SENATE OFFICE IN THE
STUDENT CENTER AT:

475-4848
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Republican Clancy
On Spending,

Lowers
Johnson,

better if Republicans are elected
this year.
Clancy stated that Richard

Nixon will bring law and order to
our country and that he would
overturn some of the laws which
have handcuffed our policemen,
and promised some changes in our
courts.
In closing, Congressman Clancy

called for the Young Republicans

;;-

Republican Donald Clancy, the
incumbent congressman from
Cincinnati's second congressional
district, spoke here Tuesday. He
addressed the Young Republicans
of the University at one o'clock in
the Losantiville Room of the
Student Union.
More than thirty Young

Republicans heard Representative
Clancy call for a change in our
present Government, and ask for
their help in making 1968 a
Republican year.
In his twenty minute speech

Clancy stated that it was the
Republican, President
Eisenhower, who ended the
Korean War. He then called for
the Young Republicans to support
Richard Nixon, who ..• Clancy
claims, will do the same thing in
Viet Nam.
Clancy stated that a Republican

president and congress would stop
the wild Democratic spending of
the tax-payers dollars, stressing
that it is the youth of this country
who will be paying the debt that
the Democrats are mounting.
Congressman Clancy used the

Democratic Convention as an
example of the unpopularity of
the Democratic political machine.
He stated the whole world
watched in horror as the I NT I L
traditions on which this country
was built. were prostituted,
pointing out that this political
machine controls not only the
Democratic party but the congress
as well. "They even tell us
(congressmen) when we can eat
lunch."
Clancy attacked the present

administration foreign and
domestic policy and promised
that our image at home as well as
abroad would change for the

jpAtK#I·~~*~gJfAM®ji-Wliii1ryt;,

The Boom "ask Utu: of MY tust omers"

Democrats

OHers

Mr. Tuxedo Inc.to unite, saying he has not put
much stock in the polls since
1948 when every poll said Dewey
was a sure winner. He said that
everyone's support was needed,
and he requested they go out and
campaign as much as possible in
the last week before the election
to make 1968 the greatest
comeback of a political party in
American history.

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES
- Where Quality Counts-

.621-4244 212 W. McMillan
Panhel 'Scholarship Honors
The annual Panhellenic

Scholarship Convocation was held
Tu esday night in Wilson
Auditorium. Dr. Eric Weise,
Assistant Professor of Political
Science at UC, was the guest
speaker.
Awards for the past academic

year in scholarship went to Kappa
Alpha Theta for the best active
average of a 2.87; who also
maintained the best chapter
average of 2.818. Sigma Delta Tau
won the Tri Delta Cup for best
improvement of a 1.03 and Phi
Sigma Sigma won a Panhellenic
Cup for the best improvement in
chapter average for advancing
1.78 over last year's average. This
Panhellenic award was created this
year to recognize the chapter who

CLUB
The UC International Club will

tonight, November 1, sponsor a
program on the elections in the
United States. The guest speaker
will be Dr. Edward R. Padgett of
the Political Science Department.
Included in the program, will be
an informal discussion among a
panel of foreign and American
students on the election processes
of various countries.

o
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has made the most significant
improvement.

SANDPIPERS
I'nvited by
NEWMAN

.Music Hall
Nov. 22, 1968

Sponsored byU.C. NewmanCenter

11
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Part Of The Answer
A substantial proportion of the editorial statements which

appear in this column is devoted to the problem of
communication. Small wonder, for a significant number of
campus problems arise from, or are magnified by, distorted
communication. The editorial board of the News Record
takes advantage of this column to suggest improvements
where it sees the need for them, and to lend its support to
those programs and ideas which it feels are beneficial to UC's
student body.

One of those ideas is the result of a series of meetings of
the Committee on Student-Faculty Relations, a committee
on which the student body, the faculty, and the University
Administration are all represented. Simply stated, the
Committee felt that a major step in tightening the lines of
communication would be the creation of the position of
"Ombudsman" to handle student problems. The idea
emboldied in the term "ombudsman" is that of a person, or
persons, with no vested interests which might conflict with
student problems, and no axe to grind, whose sole function
would be to field all problems presented to him, and by
virtue of his powers of investigation and referral to answer, or
find the person who can answer, them.

The initiation of such a position is a major step in bringing
together those with problems and those with the answers.
The Ombudsman is not meant to replace those avenues of
communication which already exist; instead, it is meant to
augment those channels. The Personnel Deans, the College
Deans, faculty advisors, and individual members stand ready
and willing to offer assistance to students. But the evidence
seems to indicate that students are, on the whole, confused

# about where to seek help, and even if they do know, are
hesitant to approach persons in official positions who can be
of help.

It is just these students at whom the Ombudsman concept
is directed. He is the person a student can approach,
confident that he will not become grist for the bureaucratic
mill, and confident that he will be steered in the right
direction. What is required of the Ombudsman is this: by'
having an identity independent of any other campus office,
and by having the afore-mentioned powers, he will be more
than a "trouble-shooter" or a one-man information bank; he
will be the man who can go through any door, unhindered by
red tape, to help find the solution to a problem.

It is impossible to categorize all of the problems the
Ombudsman will have to face; as a consequence, it is
impossible to define precisely the nature and demands of the
job. The Committee has conducted preliminary'
investigations" and is instituting a preliminary answer to the
problem (see article, page one). The research into the
requirements and difficulties of the job continues, however,
and will continue until the most acceptable formula is
devised•.

The Ombudsman concept is one attempt to solve the
underlying causes of student disorientation. It has worked
successfully on other campuses, and should work here as
well. The ultimate test, however, is the response of the
students to this idea. .
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To the Editor:

I am writing this letter to
support UC and those students
that feel Michael Xanadu's
sta tement were absurd and
unfounded.
Mr. Xanadu's remarks that UC is

too conservative, that the people
at UC have not had an occasion to
think, and that any individual

Daniel 'Schleuter

Dru,gs Are Impractical'
with new ideas would be fired. As
us ual, Mr. Xanadu and his
steteotyped followers are quick to
make harsh criticisms, but they
never back up these criticisms
with fact. When they do present a
few facts, they never have an
alternative answer to the problem
- they just criticise.
Drugs are a necessity if man is

going to communicate with, his

fellow man, implies Mr. Xanadu.
This may be true, but let's be
practical about a tangible
existence of events and not a
theoretical existence of events.
When drugs, such as the various

types advocated by Mr. Xanadu
enter the body, the mind loses all
prospective of the true world. In
other words, the mind leaves

(continued on page 5)

Why Risk A Flub?
Now that Hubert Humphrey has

informed the American Public
that a Presidential debate is a
prerequisite to the Presidency,
one can only wonder. Where does
this assumption come from? What
was Humphrey's position in 1964
when the suggestion was made (in
ill form) on the floor of the
Senate concerning a
Johnson-Goldwater debate? Does
Humphrey have any issues to
stand on at all? Humphrey has
been s pending millions on
television advertising and very
infrequently discussing the issues.
I detect an incongruency. On one
hand, Hunphrey states that Nixon
is walking the tight rope of
factionalism, while he himself
does not even discuss issues any
longer. Where is this all going to
end? Perhaps Richard Nixon's
election!
Debating by its very nature

requires quick-witted thinking, a
man must be able to develop
thoughts quickly and spout them'
in an understandable, factual
manner. Nixon's very courage is
being questioned. I say that it
should not be. Nixon proved in
1960, that he is a very able
debater. Howard K. Smith, the

Michael Blackman

omnipresent liberal pressman,
recently stated that Nixon had
actively won the debate on a
point system. Personal
attractiveness aside, Nixon is an
able debater and he should not be
castigated in such a low road
tactic, as questioning his
manhood.
The political fact exists, a

practical political fact, that the
leading candidate does not help
his rival By debating, Nixon can
only lose strength, he cannot
appeal to such a wide faction as to
improve his victory total. By
ignoring the aesthetic value of a
debate, "Oh, how brave they are,"
look at the idea on the practical
level. Why should' Nixon risk a
flub?
What did Humphrey do in

1964'? Along with forty-three
other Senators, Hubert H.
Humphrey, the man who now
literally screams for a debate,
voted against the
Johnson-Goldwater Debate Bill.
As several local candidates have
stated, "This is the grossest
hypocritical act of the age." How
can Humphrey make such a
demand, obviously the opposite
of past record? The answer here is

that he is topping the ignorance of
the voter. The voter in America
has a memory which lasts about
two weeks. I find it an insult to be
so shabbily treated. Not being the
average voter I find it irrevocable.
The first. and most important

question was presented above:
Who decided, and why, that the
ability to debate is a prerequsite
for the office of the Presidency?
Once again, the facts are that the
Presidency need need not be an
especially fast thinker. The
President must be able to make
concerned, long lasting, well
thought decisions. He does not
have to be sharp-tongued answer
machine; better for the next
President to be deliberate, positive
and understood. If the purpose of
a debate is to bring out the issues
then let the candidates present a
chorus of securities each versed in
a portion of the candidates
policies. It may sound cynical, but
the debates are over the respective
heads of the people. Also, the
candidates' personalities would be
divorced from the whole
situation.
Hooray! Who decided it was an

issue; Hubert Humphrey. It's the
only issue he's got.

crowd. It was for a group of
stud ents carrying signs backing
Humphrey. As they walked past
the crowd, the noise level rose to
a deafening roar. But the people
were still amused by us, expecially
these 0f us who were carrying
"Down with hippies" signs.
Three incidents then occurred

very quickly that actually set the
mood for the rest of the day.
First, a sign was raised reading,
"Paulsen in '68, Wallace in 1984."
A skinny Wallace supporter broke
through the ranks to take
objection to, the latter part of the
statement. He eventually spit in
the face of the hippie- type, and a
small fight broke out during
which an arrest was made on a
demonstrator who was trying.to
keep order. Fitting.
Second, a sign was held up that

read, "If you liked Hitler, you'll
love Wallace." This set off the
strongest reaction from the
Wallace-types and was followed
by, third, several choruses of
"Sieg Heil." A large fight broke
out that carried about one-third
of the demonstrators to, the
opposite side of the street.
I became separated from the

group .at this point, and didn't
know what to do. Suddenly I felt
a hand grab the back of my neck
and a voice said, "Are you one of
those Hitlerites?" I looked amund
to address my holder. He was
about 6'5", weighed about 240.
Not exactly a man you ignore.
"What?"
"Are you 0 ne of those

Hitlerites?"
"No, I'm not."
"Are you a Communist."
'No."
Well, what are you?"
"I'm an American-"
"All right, you --, I'm going to'

take care of you right now. "
He hit me in the stomach and

Distortions By The WaLLace Ranks
grazed my cheek and kept saying,
"Let's fight." I kept backing
away. Suddenly I felt something
on my legs. I looked down. A man
was wiping his shoes on me. I
demanded that he take his feet off
my leg. He sneered, "You stepped
on my shoes." I apologized. A
policeman came over and broke
everything up.
My assailant saw me later and

said menacingly, "Buddy, you're
my man now. If I see you raise '
your hand like that one more
time, I'm going to come after you,
and so help me, I'm going to kill
you." I thanked him for hill
warning and continued into the
Convention Center with the rest
of the group.
Once inside and seated together,

we began holding orderly
demonstrations until George came
at 2 :20 and then until we finally
left about twenty-five minutes
later. Very little that was said is of
any value. The Wallace-types in
the hall were turned around facing
us most of the time.
An interesting card, of which

several hundred were being passed
around, is worth mentioning. On
the front it reads, "White Man
Unite," and gives an address
where this can be done. The back
reads, "There is only one issue.
The determination of white
Christians to remain free from
contamination and forced
mongrelization with black African
Jungle niggers, and their sponsors
brown skin, Asiatic Anti Christ
hook nosed Jews." So much for
American. This was read out loud
and was met by jeers from the
crowd. I guess /they didn't know
what was going on.
There are two points which 1

feel are important enough to be

(Continued on page 5)

Saturday afternoon. The
Wallace rally and grass roots
support Hah. It can be summed
up in one word: Distortions of
what is happening today for the
purpose of getting support for a
demagogue. A woman in Buffalo
says "I'm for Wallace because
he's against the Negro." A writer
to the NR decries the courts who
make laws, not recognizing they
are powerless to do so.
Distortions.
What happened when between

four and five hundred American
youth met between 7,000-8,000
American patriots. Not many
people in Cincinnati know what
happened, because they were
uninformed by local media. I was'
a partially influential member of
the group, and I feel qualified to
give my biased objective view.
I arrived at the Convention

Center at approximately 11 :05
a.m. to find a crowd of several
hundred, perhaps even 1,000,
Wallace supporters, and a handful
of the several hundred
demonstrators that were
expected. The people just stood
there and hated us. There was an
occasional courageous yell of
"Calhoun Street scum!" but there
were no incidents to speak of. A
Gilligan sound-truck drove by and
had to stop for a red light. It and
those in it were subjected to
verbal abuse that ranged from
"Boo" to "Communist," to other
things.
Meanwhile, more "hippie-types"

were arriving as were more
"Wallace types." A red-faced old
bum was walking around carrying
a sign and yelling. "A vote for
Wallace is a vote for wisdom." I
decided I would rather be called a
" p s eudo-intellectual" than be
associated with true wisdom.
A large chorus of boos started

up at the far side" of. the Wallace
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IMore Letters
(continued from page 4)

reality and enters an atmosphere
of false feelings and happenings.
Mr. Xanadu, since your

communications device (drugs) is
so good, how come we have
Vietnam, white man hating the
black man, and other human
complications?
I offer two suggestions to you,

Mr. Xanadu. First, since UC is so
"horrible," since city officials are
so conservative, stupid, and
corrupt, and since the city itself is
a hole of backwardness why don't
you get the hell out of Cincinnati?
Or, secondly, try communicating
to the world through real means -
not through a capsule.

Robert Maurer
A&S 1972

A Proud Feeling
To the Editor:
In my years at UC I had been

pretty well disenchanted with that
hackneyed phrase, "school spirit".
For at UC I felt there had been a
rockbottom almost non-existant
minimum. That is until last week
with the beginning of
Homecoming events. At a bonfire
and spirit rally last week, I saw a
genuinely enthusiastic throng of
students:' At the Homecoming
parade with all its pageantry and
tradition I felt an overpowering
feeling of exhaltation and joy in
realizing that I am a UC student
and will soon be a proud alumnus.

American Purge
(continued from page 4)

noted because no one else has.
First, when Wallace arrived a
recorded tape of a Wallace rally
was played over the loudspeakers.
This was kept on at a consistent
noise level higher than that of the
Wallace- types. Their
demonstrations lasted ten minutes
(actually 2: 22 - 2: 31) but would
have been considerably less had .
, this tape not been playing. Which

-» leads me to wonder how much
more fertilizer has been added to
the grass roots.
Finally, to put it WeikeHy, a

certain merchant who runs a
record shop on McMillan St.
across from the 5/3 Bank was
there. He is one of the strongest
Wallace-types in the city. He
brought assault charges against a
black student from Xavier who
had merely placed his hand on the
merchant's arm. My point. I do
not deny this man his right to
support Wallace. But he is using
money from University Students
and black students from Hughes
to support a man who wants to
suppress and control these people.
I urge all students to stay away
from his store. Perhaps when he
feels someone grabbing his neck,
he'll reconsider. But if you want
your money to go to the cause of
the enemy, fine. I don't. I think
once others are aware of what
happens to their goodies, they will
not either.
The time has come when we can

no longer sit back in the Rhine
Room and say, "Tsk, Tsk,." The
time has come to act .

••
Now that we've got
. your attention ...

MAKE IT TO

ASHRAMA'S
FALL SALE
Jackets
Shirts

Costumes
Dresses

107 Calhoun St.

\-)'J(} &. 7:3()·~:3Q

• • •

At the Tulsa game I saw an.
inspired UC team under the
direction of "Mr. Magic" (Coach
Rice) make monumental efforts in
a losing cause. It probably sounds
corny but my feelings run true.
My congratulations to the

student Homecoming committee
and the Alumni Association. All
those involved in this spectacular
, , Sesquicentennial Opener"
deserved to be bronzed and
immortalized for kicking off OUR
school's proudest and most
productive year.

Donald Shreve
'71

War On Youth
To the Editor:
The Democratic Convention and

the Wallace, Nixon, Humphrey
electorial choice proves one item.
There is a war being fought
against the alienated youth. It
may be an indirect struggle, but a
real one. Society wants your
young mind and it probably will
get it sooner or later. Everything
in our "Republic" is geared for
this struggle to get back the youth
who do not believe in racism,
imperialism, and genocide. The
American dream is a farce.

Jack Reinbach
A&S '69
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"'1968. SPNll M EM BER FDIC

appy

nee you.
Kids choke on polluted air. Streets are jammed by
cars with no place to go. Lakes and rivers are a
common dumping ground for all kinds of debris.
This is the way the world is, but it's not the way

it has to be.
Air pollution can be controlled. Better transpor-

tation systems can be devised. There can be an
almost unlimit-ed supply of clean water.
People at General Electric are already working

on these problems. And on other problems that
need to be solved. Problems like developing more
€ffibi~nt Wily§ Qf pn~Yidin~ FQW§r tQQlU'~iti~§~m!
figuring out ways our production capabilities can
keep up with our population. needs.

But we need more people.
We need help from a lot of young engineers and

scientists; and we need help from business and
liberal arts graduates who understand people and
their problems.
If you want to help change the world, we'd like

to talk to you. We'll be visiting campus soon. Why
not drop by the placement officeand arrange for an
interview? You might be' able to turn a problem
into an opportunity.

GENERAL e ELECTRIC
An equal opportunity employer
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Career
Guidelines for students who

would like to interview employers
on-campus this year are as
follows:
Students must register to avail

themselves of this service.
Registration consists of corn-

pleting credentials and filing
them in the Department of Ca-
reer Relations at least THREE
SCHOOL DAYS PRIOR to the
first interview appointments.
Employer schedules are closed,

SHOP
at the

and SAVE
fashionable

SAMPLE SHOP
2249 Losantiville Ave.

(Golf Manor)

Juniors & Misses

DRESSES & SPORTSWEAR

Steve McRay and Pam Myers Musical Theater majors, create the
memorable roles of 'Frank Butler' and 'Annie Oakley' in the
upcoming Mummers Guild production of "Annie Get Your Gun".
Four performances will be staged in Wilson Aud. on Thurs., Fri., Sat.
and Sun. nights Nov. 14,15,16 and 17. Curtain time 8:30. Tickets
can be purchased at University Center Ticket Office.

Monday 11-9 p.m,

Tues.-Sat. 11-5: 30 p.m.
Sunday 12-4

351-6546

Sheaffer's big deal gets you through
29 term papers, 3 book reports, 17exams,
52 quizzes and 6 months of homework.
Sorry about that. Sheaffer's big deal means you can

write twice as long. Because you
get the long-writing Sheaffer dollar
ballpoint plus an extra long-writing
49¢ refill free. All for just a dollar.
How much do you think you can

write? SHEAFFER8

The world's longest writing dollar ballpoint pen.

Friday, November 1, 1968

Opportunities
TWO SCHOOL DAYS prior to the
recruiting visit.
Please note the number of the

schedule you wish to sign prior
to coming to the Career Rela-
tions.
Additional information about

employers is available in 327
University Center, the Depart-
ment of Career Relations.
The following employers will

conduct on-campus interviews on
the dates indicated below:

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6
99-AM~RCIAN OIL COMPANY
B,M-Mechanical, Civil Engineering
B,M,D-Chemical Engineering

10o-B-Chemical, Civil, Mechanical
Engineering Accounting, Arts &
Sciences
B,M-Business Administration;
Economics

101-AMERCIAN OIL COMPANY &
AMOCO CHEMICALS CORP.

B,M,D-Chemical Engineering
M,D-Chemistry

102-BAILEY METER COMPANY
B-Electrical, Mechanical, Chemical
Engineering

103-BU RROUGHS CORPO RATION
B,M-Math; Accounting; Finance;
Economics
B,M,D-Electrical, Mechanical Engi-
neering

104-CHICAGO PNEUMATIC TOOL
COMPANY

B-Civil, Electrical, Mechanical En-
gineering; Industrial Management

10S-eONTINENTAL NATIONAL
AMERICAN GROUP

B-Business Administration; Arts &
Sciences

l06-CORNING GLASS WORKS
B,M-Electrical, Mechanical Engi-
neering; Accounting; Economics,
Marketing

107-FORD MOTOR COMPANY
B,M-Economics, Statistics, In-
dustrial Management; General Busi-
ness

10I-B,M-Finance, Accounting, Busi-
ness Administration; Industrial M·an·
agement; Economics, Statistics,
Quantatative Methods

109-B,M-Mechanical, Electrical,
Metallurgical Engineering

11O-B,M-Mechanical, Electrical En-
gineering

ll1-NATIONAL JEWISH WELARE
BOARD

B-Education; Arts & Sciences
112-SUNDSTRAND CORPORATION
B-Mechanical Engineering

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7
113-ARMY & AIR FORCE EXCHANGE

SERVICE
B-Personnel, Accounting, Architec-
ture; Food Service Management

114-BURROUGHS WELLCOME &
COMPANY

B-All Majors
M-Business Administration

115-CONDUCTRON-MISSOU RI
B,M-Electrical, Mechanical, Aero-
space Engineering; Math; Physics

116-EATON YALE & TOWNE, INC.
B-Metallurgical Engineering
B,M-Mechanical, Electrical Engi-
neering

117-ESSO RESEARCH & ENGINEER·
ING COMPANY

D-Chemistry; Chemical Engineering
lll-FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF

CINCINNATI
B-Business Administration; Econo-
mics

119-NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY OF
OHIO

B-Chemical Engineering
B,M-Metallurgical Engineering

12o-GEORGE S. OLIVE & COMPANY
B,M-Accounting

121-PPG INDUSTRIES, INC.
B,M,D-Chemistry

122-SECURITY PACIFIC NATIONAL
BANK

B-Business Administration; Ac-
counting, Management, Finance,
Marketing, Economics, Arts &
Sciences

123-TONI COMPANY
B,M,D-Chemistry

124-TRAVELER'S INSURANCE COM·
PANY

B-English, Math, Accounting, Edu-
cation

. FRIDA Y, NOVEMBER 8
12S-DEFENSE CONTRACT AUDIT

AGEN,CY
B-Accounting

126-FRANCIS I. DU PONT &
COMPANY

B,M-Business Administration
127-FAIRCHILD HILLER CORPORA·
- 'TION
B,M-Materials Science
B,M,D-Electrical. Mechanical, Aero-
space, Civil Engineering

121-FIRESTONE TIRE-& RUBBER
COMPANY

B-Accounting; Chemistry; Chemical,
Mechanical, Electrical, Civil Engi·
neering; Math; Physics

129-B-Business Administration (with
minimum of 12 hours in Accounting)

l~B-Business Administration; Arts
& Sciences

131-MEAD CORPORATION
B-Accounting; Math
B,M-Chemical, Mechanical, Electri-
cal Engineering; Marketing; Busi-
ness Administration .

Be the first man on campus
to wear the only

Korctron'vcpproved
year-round permanent press suit.

Imagine a great-looking vested suit that machine
washes and machine dries and always looks freshly
pressed. This is it. The first true permanent press suit.
At last! A special blend of 50% Dacron * polyester to
shed wrinkles plus 25% wool worsted and 25% Avril®
rayon to feel good and rich. Tailored by University
Seal in a natural shoulder 3-button model in the latest
fashion colors. Only $651t

*DuPont reg. trademark
tSlightly higher west
of Mississippi

made with
DACRON@

'l
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• . ~ UC HORIZONS ..'

Complaint, question,
suggestion? Write Brian Zakem's
DIRECT LINE, 1040 Towanda
Terrace, Cincinnati, Ohio 45216.
Include name and college or
university position. This
information will be withheld if
desired. Sponsor-s-Student Senate.
Q. "Is the Faculty Center being

b u i It on Woodside Place
considered University property,
and was the city's power of
eminent domain used to condemn
the private residences which were
destroyed to make way for the
center?"
(Interested A&S Student, 1970)
A. "The acquisition of the

properties on the east side of
Woodside Place has been
accomplished as a part of the
Uni versity's long-range master
plan for the expansion prepared in
con j .u n c t ion wit h the
Avondale-Corryville Urban
Renewal Plan. The Faculty
Center, built principally with
funds donated by Agnes. and
Murray Seasongood, will be
owned by 'the University and
leased to the Cincinnati Faculty
Club. The two-story building will
include guest rooms for
distinguished visitors to the
University, conference, meeting,
and seminar rooms, a lounge, and
dining facilities.
The Faculty Center will occupy

portions of four parcels of
property. The four parcels were
obtained by, negotiated sale with
individual owners without a court
settlemen t being' involved."
Dr. Kenneth ~B. "S~ttIe,' Vice
President for Planning.
Q. "Why don't the parking

tickets given- by campus police
state that such tickets may be
~pealed to the ~!tudent C01Jtt?(
Why isn't this informatton' listed
in the 0 ffici.~. UC ,park~j ~
amphlet?" Victim. ~ .

, A".i" "X~':' ":Unfversity Motor
Vehicle Regulations for 1968-69
clearly state this information.
Please refer to the article
"Payment or Appeal of Tags" and
item four under "Miscellaneous."
Mr. John Sipes, Director of Staff
Services

Q. "Why were parking ticket
penalties arbitrarily raised from
$2 to $5 ? Was the Student

Direct Line
Government consulted on this
change or even informed?"
Victim

A. "Parking violations were
raised from $2 to $5 primarily to
act as a deterent for parking
illegally. Glen Weissenberger,
President of the Student Body
was notified of thir oposal by
Dean Nester on .1' •.••• e 14, 1968.
This vio lc t k». .ncrease was
approved by the Board of
Directors. "
Mr. John Sipes, Director of Staff
Services.
DIRECT LINE Notes: The

following grafitti statements,
some profound, are stated for
your interest. Are U.C. students
showing their real feelings? Decide
for yourself. Appearing on the
AlA (American Insititute of
Architects) grafitti board, October
29,1968.
1. "Ex-Lax cleans like a white

tornado!"
2. "If you were God where

would you hide?"
3. "God isn't dead, he's just.

unemployed "
4. "If there is anything I hate

more than bigots, its minority
groups"- .
5. "AIA=Americim Institute of

Atrophy" , .
6. "Ignorance is the display of

military intelligence"
7. "Start fires and prevent

bears"

THE .DOR"M
Presents

Every Friday 2-6,

<,1:. G ·I.F.
DAY

Featuring

J.ohnny Dollar
eve ry Wed -Sa t
9:00 - 2:30

20c "beverages"
SOc"doubles"

ml1r
luturrntty

~11~p----,.
I

Join st
(I)

enn
(I)
~
(I)

enr+
(I)
Q)-(I)
~en

w

Fashion-conscious males lean toward the "windowpane" design.
It's new. Take the accented sport coat, above, for example. It's
complimented by solid color slacks with the distinctive "U.
Shop fit." From $55.

The charcoal wool panel dress, above, is one of many U. Shop
tailored selections. Augmented by the linen-lace collar and cuffs,
it brings on the desire for "being close." From $36.

m~t luiutr.sit,gj~opW

8. "Freedom is my bag"
9. "Dove America or leave it"
10. "I love America, but it is

not perfect, and I'm going to try
to fix it"
. 11. "God isn't dead, He just
doesn't want to get involved."
12. "Is George Wallace really

the Messiah?"
13. "Nixon is the one,

Humphrey is another"
14. "Good heavens there's an

obscenity (on this board)"

DC Student Body President Glen Weissenberger will appear on
WLW-TV's "UC Horizons" on Sunday, November 3, at 10 :30
a.m.
Weissenberger will moderate a panel discussion between

well-known UC students Mike Ullman, Steve Shapiro, Bill
Shuerman, and Clinton Hewan. Topic of the discussion is
"Relevancy and legitimacy of the fraternity system."

SHORT RUN DUPLICATING$135 THESIS. REPORTS • ROSTERS

Per
Mat

Up to 100 copies 8~ x 11 printed from
your mats, and colated into sets.

Expert typist available.

l\'h. Airy Printing and Lf thogruphfng Co rrrpurry
29 WEST COURT STREET
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45202381·6220

JOIN ·P,OLITICAL CAMPAIGN LAST
CHANCE

A

STUDENTS FOR

CRUZE
9:30 SATUR.DAY, NOV. ·2,a.m.

CLI.FTON ELEMENTARY

CLIFTON & MCALPIN

LA'S<'~,C:HAN'('E· I'•
Issued by - Students for Cruze

, Daniel J. Schlueter
Chairman

.GJVfi~does
a peifect size 7
lOQKperject
on¥2IdaJiS. .
eveifmoiZtfi?

I t has nothing to do with
calories. It's a special
female weight gain ...
caused by temporary
water-weight build-up.
Oh, you know ... that
uncomfortable full
feeling that sneaks up
on you the week before
your menstrual period.
This fluid retention not
only plays havoc with
your looks but how
you feel as well.
(It puts pressure on
delicate nerves and
tissues, which can lead
to pre-menstrual
cramps and headaches,
leaves emotions on edge.)
That's why so
many women take PAMPRIN®.
I t gently relieves water-weight gain
to help prevent pre-menstrual puffiness,
tension, and pressure-caused cramps.
PAMPRIN makes sure a perfect
size 7 never looks less than perfect.
Nor feels less than perfect, either.
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,-- 'Cats-Eye --------~
focusing on

Cook1s Book
by Richie Katz

Sports Ed'itor

For a "kid from just down the road", Bearcat senior quarterback
Greg Cook has distinguished himself on the national football scene
more than he had ever hoped to.
The 6'4" Cook who hails from nearby Chillicothe, Ohio, stands

second in the national rankings in total offense going into the North
Texas clash this weekend. He trails only Chuck Hixson, who calls the
signals for the Southern Methodist University Mustangs.
This total offense ranking is not the extent of Cook's performances

this season. He has established himself as one of the nation's elite
passers. He now stands fourth in that department trailing such notables
as Steve Ramsey of North Texas. Cook and Ramsey will tangle this
weekend in a battle that should fill the airways with numerous pigskins.
Cook's high school teams never fared too well, according to him. In

his senior year, though they didn't win the league, they were ranked-
eighth in the state. Six boys on that squad, including Cook, went on to
accept scholarships to four different Ohio schools.
When he graduated from high school, he received offers from many of

the big schools aroung the country. Among those that he did hear from
were Notre Dame and two big football schools in Georgia, one of which
was the University of Georgia, currently rated in the top ten. Other
schools after his ability were Ohio State and Indiana, along with Boston
University. He didn't receive too many other offers because, as he says,
"I wasn't as highly sought after as I may have been if I had had a lot of
publicity." -

QUARTERBACK COOK talks it over.

He was recruited for UC by then Bearcat coach Chuck Studley.
Studley talked Greg into coming to UC but don't misunderstand that,
Cook had made up his own mind: Cook's philosophy as far as choosing
schools was, "you should have a mind of your own in choosing the
school which you are going to attend." He did make up his mind and he
decided on UC over the University of Georgia.
Cook got a lot of publicity in his sophomore year at UC, but he broke

his hand during summer practice and he was unable to play during that
year. He got his big chance last year when regular quarterback Tony
Jackson was hurt early in the year.
Cook took over the helm and immediately after started moving the

club. According to him, his biggest change over last year was his
development, both physically and mentally. -He cites a similar example
of Roman Gabriel of the Los Angeles Rams. Now Gabriel is a top star
in the league but only a few short years ago he was inexperienced and
immature as far as football knowledge goes. In those short years he
learned a lot about the game and has matured into the outstanding
signal caller that he is today, Cook compares himself to the LA
quarterback in maturing in the knowledge of the game.
The UC quarterback also gives a lot of credit to his top receivers Jim

O'Brien and Tom Rosslev, He worked with both all summer and this
has had a big effect on the UC passing game this fall. Cook has learned
the moves of his receivers which helps him immensely. As far as any
preference in receivers, he expressed that he has none. But to any UC
fan it would appear that he likes Jim O'Brien on the long patterns and
Tom Rossley on the short ones. But Greg says this isn't so. "We get
more man to man coverage than we get zone coverage, so Jim is open
long more often than Tom."
The quarterback of a college football team also must have a memory

for many plays. The Bearcats now have well over 50 plays and Cook as
well as every other player on the squad must be aware of each and
everyone of those. However, he doesn't have to call every play by
himself. "About 7 5% of our plays are called from the press box." These
plays are usually called by a series of hand signals similar to those of a
third base coach on a baseball team.
As far as his future is concerned, Cook wants to play pro-football if

he can. "I like the AFL because you get more of a chance to play but
on the other hand the NFL has its advantages, too. It has a great
pension, while being an older league with great traditions." If he had a
preference he thinks he would like to play for either the Miami
Dolphins or the New Orleans Saints, but, of course, he doesn't have a
choice; he has to take what he gets.
For a kid from just down the road, Greg Cook has made quite a name

for himself on the college football front and, if he continues in a similar
way, he may soon make quite a name for himself in the pro football
ranks.
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'Cat-Eagle Air Show Set;
Cook-Ramsey MatchArms

by Lew Moores

The Razorbacks of Arkansas
may have un-meaned the Mean
Green of North Texas State last
Saturday by a tight 17-15 score,
but North Texas hopes to have
gathered its comtempt again this
week in readying themselves for
the Bearcats. The 'Cats also tasted
defeat on Saturday, bowing to an
alert Tulsa team, 34-27.

North Texas will play host to
the Bearcats this Saturday,
November 2, with both teams
earning identical 1-1 records in
Missouri Valley Conference league
play. Overall, the Mean Geen have
a slightly better 4-2 record
compared to Cincinnati's 3-2-l.

North Texas Head Coach Rod
Rust (sounds like a word taken
from Andy Granatelli's
vocabulary) optimistically told
reporters in the pre-season, "Our
plan is to improve our football
day to day, game by game, year
by year."
North Texas boasted of ten

members on the All-Conference
team last season, four of which
have returned. Steve Ramsey, in
his second year at the controls,
teams with flanker Ronnie
Shanklin to form a deadly duo
responsive to the calls of victory.
Ramsey has 9 touchdowns and
1252 yards to his six-game credit
thus far this season.
Both Ramsey and Shanklin were

All-Conference last season, and
both will be back again next year.
Ramsey lead the MVC- in passing
in 1967 and collected 21
touchdown passes; seven more
than his nearest rival. Shanklin
with 78 points, finished up second
in scoring behind conference
leader Rick Eber of Tulsa with 80
points ..
All-American defensive tackle

Joe Greene bolsters the defense
with a 6-4, 274 pound frame.
Surprisingly for his size, he is
quick, agile, and, needless to say,
tough to move. Greene was also

ICat Riflemen
Split Matches

by Dave Rosner
Executive Sports Editor

On October 26, the ROTC and
Varsity rifle teams entertained
squads from the University of
Kentucky. The ROTC marksmen
won their match over their UK
counterparts by ten points, while
UC's varsity succumbed by 15
points.
The UC scoring was led by

All-American George Rank who
totaled 282 points, and John
Brett's score of 280. They were
followed by Bill Jacobs, 265;
John Martin, 244; and Reid Jaffe
with 239 points. Our total for the
match was 1310 as against 1325
for Kentucky. The team members
shoot from three different
positions: prone, kneeling and
off-hand. The best attainable
score is 300. The other UC
representatives who did not figure
in the scoring include: Ken
Keenen, Paul Femendez, Rick
Blewitt, Howie Bielstein, and Rick
Dillon. Their scores did not count
because only the points of the five
highest shooters are totaled.
The rifle team's next matches

are on Saturday, November 2,
_when the squad travels to Murray
State. Murray State has the
number-one rifle team in the
country. The sq uad then
competes in the Walsh Invitational
on November 9. This meet is held
at Xavier University and will have
representatives from over 30
s c h 0 01 s. In 1a stye ar' s
competition, UC finished fifth.
Staff Sergeant Long, who is the
coach for the rifle squads,
commented that "we hope to do
as well or better than our showing
last year." He also stated "the
team is constantly improving".

an MVC all-star last season, and
thus far this season appears to be _
headed for honors again.

Chuck Beatty, also All-MVC at
defensive back, returns
complementing a veteran
backfield of Bernie Barbaur and
Ret Little. Beatty has also been
plagued with arm injuries this
season, but is expected to play.

Setbacks Leo Taylor and Tony
Reese provide an adequate ground
attack forcing the defense to stay
honest. Taylor and flanker
Shanklin lead the team in the
scoring department.

Tulsa capitalized on errant UC
plays Saturday in capturing a
34-27 victory. The defensive
secondary has yet to settle, but
Steve Ramsey's press clippings
may prove incentive enough to
stabilize.

The Cats managed to whittle
down a large Tulsa margin in the
second half, but fell five yards
short of paydirt as the clock ran
off the last seconds of play. The
ground game wasn't explosive as it
has been in the past. Even Greg
Cook, normally an elusive
quarterback; failed to find the
right holes in the line.

Conversely, the Bearcat front

four were equally keen in halting
the Tulsa running attack to 28
yards.
Speed back Denny Jackson and

end Jim 0 'Brien were on the
recieving ends of Greg Cook
touchdown aerials. O'Brien
gathered fifteen points in the
ballgame giving him a total of 64
for the year. Cook has tossed for
eleven touchdowns this season
and his completions account for
1651 yard total.

North Texas took last year's
ballgame, 34-24 and holds an edge
in the series, five wins to four.
The Mean Green has been
successful thus far in keeping their
opponents' scoring to a minimum,
but their offense has only been
collecting enough points to edge
the opposition. This coupled with I

high-scoring UC ballgames should
prove interesting competition.

"We know that North Texas is a
very good team and that they
pass, but they also have a good
running game," commented
Coach Rice on the laurels of
highly-touted Ramsey and
company.
Upcoming games will all be

played at home with Louisville. on
November 9; Ohio University on
the 16th; and Miami of Ohio
rounds out t •.•.~ season on
November 2~.

Pork1s Picks
by AI Porkolab

What happens when you miss six and tie one? You try, try, again.
What else can I do. What a week it was, too. I picked Syracuse over
California and it turned out to be another Harvard-Bucknell blunder.
California devastated the 'Orange' 43-0. But that's the fortunes of the
college football wars, at least we got UCLA over Stanford.
I did make a few other mistakes but Jane Levine, who must be one of

the most congenial and understanding persons on campus offered some
consolation. Anyway, this week will be the toughest by far, and for
anyone that doesn't feel the same way-come up to the NR I could use
your advice.
SPECIAL TO PHI DELTA THETA: Congratulations Phi Delts, you've
done the 'Blue Machine' in.
CINCINNATI at NORTH TEXAS STATE: We lost a heartbreaker last

week. I guess that's the breaks. Mike Barrett and Henry Vafides think
the 'Cats will rebound with a victory down in Denton. It would be nice,
but it'll have to wait till next year. North Texas.
HOUSTON at GEORGIA: The Bulldogs, who own a 5-0-1 record and

a Top 10 ranking, go into this one as favorites. The Cougars with Paul
Gibson and Elme Wright, and a savage defense, don't mind. Houston.
MICHIGAN STATE at OHIO STATE: Duffy and his boys from East

Lansing pulled off a big one last week, but beating Notre Dame doesn't
get them a Rose Bowl trip. Their conference mark is currently 1-2.
After this week, well ... Ohio State.
PENNSYLVANIA at HARVARD: Both the Quakers and the Crimson

are 5-0 and tied for the Ivy League lead with Yale. It should be close,
like Harvard by 21, 35-14. Harvard.
SOUTHERN METHODIST at TEXAS: The air game against the

ground game. The Mustangs have Hixson to Levias; Texas has Bradley
and Gilbert plus a Top 20 ranking. Even though SMU will be down in
Longhorn country, look for an upset ... I hope. SMU.
AUBURN at FLORIDA: Florida has been very disappointing the past

two weeks, losing to North Carolina and then being tied by Vandy. On
the other hand, Auburn has been quite impressive, chalking up a 4-2
mark. This is a tossup, but ... Auburn.
COLORADO at KANSAS: The Buffaloes surprised a few with that

impressively easy win over Oklahoma last time out. This should make
the Jayhawks win against them all the more important. Kansas.
MISSISSIPPI at LSU: Ole Miss has a tough one on their hands this

week, but should be hungry to rebound after being done in by
Houston. The home field advantage makes the difference here. LSU.
MIAMI at TOLEDO: I thought the Rockets would pull a surprise here

but Dave Pollack, Dave Driver, and Terry Tierny have assured me of
just the opposite. OK Miami Student. Miami.
TULSA at MEMPHIS STATE: The breaks were easy to come by for

the Hurricarie against the 'Cats. This time, though, they'll have to work
if they want to win. Lazy ugh? Memphis State.
UCLA at TENNESSEE: Last year the 'Vols lost to the Bruins 20-16.

They'll more than make up for it this time around. Tennessee.
OREGON STATE at STANFORD: The Beavers are just biding their

time till they meet O. J. and crew. This Bill "Earthquake" Enyart might
score 24 against the team so many thought was so good. Oregon State.
DAYTON at XAVIER: Mr. Biles says that he pities the team that X

plays when they unleash all their anguish. When do they play Parsons
College? Dayton. _
VIRGINIA TECH at FLORIDA STATE: The Gobblers fooled me

against West Virginia. I hope they try to do it again ... Florida State.
ARKANSAS at TEXAS A & M: Arkansas is supposed to run wild

with the Aggies. Litt and Rosner tend to agree. Arkansas.
IN OTHER GAMJ!.;S: Alabama-Mississippi State; Penn State-Army;

Bowling Green-Marshall; California-Washington; NCS-Clemson;
Yale-Da-rtmouth; Georgia Tech-Duke; Syracuse-Holy Cross;
Purdue-Illinois; Indiana-Wisconsin; Oklahoma-Kansas State; Miami
(F)-Pitt; Notre Dame-Navy; Southern Cal-Oregon; OU-Western M;
Co l ga te- Le high ; Michigan-North western; Texas Tech-Rice;
Minnesota-Iowa; and a few more with no room for them.
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Cards~ Tigers Set MVC Pace~
UC Foe Named As Top -Back

by Jerry Baral

Last Saturday's heart-creaking
defeat to Tulsa has left the
Bearcats with but a glimmering of
hope in their quest for the
Missouri Valley Conference title.
Their loss. coupled with victories
by Memphis State and Louisville,
placed them in a tie with North
Texas State for third place.
Greg Cook, Cincinnati's star

quarterback, failed to be
acknowledged as outstanding
offensive back for only the third
time this season. The award was
given to this counterpart in last
week's game, Mike Stripling.
Stripling, the Hurricane's versatile
221 pound senior, completed 25
of 44 passes for 346 yards and a
touchdown. To this he added
scoring bursts of one and twelve
yards, both coming in the second
quarter after his team was down
17-3.
Stripling was not the only

important force for the
Hurricanes as Dave Kugel, Ron
Allford, and big Marv Budd shared
honors as defensive halfbacks of
the week.

Economy Run's
Awards To Cictors
The UC student branch of the

Society of Automotive Engineers,
in connection with the Ashland
Oil Co., is sponsoring an economy
run tomorrow (Saturday)
morning. The run will start from
.the West Fork Incinerator on
Ralston Road (off Spring Grove
be h in d Ryerson Steel).
Registration will open at 10 a.m.,
with the first car leaving at 11
a.m.
Trophies for six classes have

been provided by Ashland Oil Co.,
and door prizes have been
donated by various Cincinnati
merchants. The six classes will be
based on the weight and
'horsepower of the entering cars,
so that any make or type of
automobile will have an equal
opportunity to win atrophy.
The entry fee is $.50 for Society

members,_ and $2.00 for
non-members. For more
information call Bruce Lyon at
421-8975.

Claw The
Eagles,

'Cats!

ERIC ANDERSEN
From the closed dead ends and

littered canyons of lower
Manhattan, he sings of the future
-sometimes burning bright,
sometimes simply burning. A

new kind of ecstasy's on fire here.

AVALANCHE Eric Andersen WS 1748

~

Offensive line laurels went to
Tulsa's split end Harry Wood, who
caught five passes for a hundred
and one yards. One of Wood's
receptions was a seventy yarder
for a touchdown.
Once again UC's Jim O'Brien

gave an outstanding preformance
at end. O'Brien managed three
catches for a touchdown, kicked
two field goals, and three extra
points. Also mentioned for top
offensive linemen were Paul
Rosenberg, of North Texas, and
fleet Gary Arlen from Louisville.
Memphis State's Alex Dees was

a shinning light in the Tiger's
smashing victory over Southern
Mississippi. The senior defensive
end from Merrick Woods,

i Mississippi, was credited with
I sixteen unassisted tackles and five
assists. He was the key man in the
Tiger line that stopped the enemy
cold four times inside the

I Memphis State ten yard line.
At that Dees won by only a

slight margin over Witch ita State's
Mike Pinter. Pinter made fourteen
: tackles and broke up numerous
pass plays despite the Shockers's

sixth straight loss of the season. In
the last three games Pinter has
made a total of 31 tackles and 32
assists.
North Texas suffered a

heartbreaking 17-15 defeat at the
hands of highly touted Arkansas.
Steve Ramsey put in another fine
performance as he completed 21
of 35 passes for 240 yards and
one touchdown.
Louisville's 21-14 victory over

lowly Wichita State was made
possible by an outstanding
performance from quarterback
Wally Oyler. Oyler completed 27
of 49 passes (both team records)
and added a touchdown gallop of
12 yards. Elliott Shriftman added
another fine performance at
fullback.
This week's action finds

Memphis State at Tulsa, Kent
State at Louisville, and North
Texas playing host to our
Bearcats. For Cincinnati to have a
chance at the crown, they must
defeat the highly- touted Eagles.
This coupled with a Memphis
State loss to Tulsa will put us
right back in the running. Until
next week .....

2 ~- -
GREGG

---- ------- ---- -
CLEANERS

NOW LOCATED AT THE
SIGN OF THE GREEN CANOPY

2510 CLIFTON AVE .
Nr. Calhoun Across from DuBois Books

NEW PHON E: 751-4200
DRY CLEAN ING FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE

.•. " .•

25 YEARS IN CLIFTON HEIGHTS
At Corner of Cli fton and McMillan

THE ACTION IS ON THE BIG 8! BRUCE ASBURY DOES THE
PLAY-BY-PLAY TOMORROW AFTERNOON AS THE BEAR-
CAT'S TAKE ON N'ORTH TEXAS STATE
BROADCAST TIME IS 3:15 ON WFIBw'
F
I
-B

Is
o
o

WFIB'S "BIG 8 HITLINE - Week of November 4, 1968
~~

1 LOVE CHILD - Diana Ross & the Supremes
2 WHITE ROOM - Cream
3 HEY JUDE/REVOLUTION - The Beatles
4 ABRAHAM MARTIN AND JOHN - Dion
5 MAGIC CARPET RIDE - Steppenwolf
6 ELENORE - The Turtles
7 HOOKED ON A FEELING - B J Thomas
8 THOSE WERE THE DAYS - Mary Hopkin
9 WHO'S MAKING LOVE - Johnny Taylor
10 CINNAMON - Derek
11 PROMISES PROMISES - Dionne Warwick

16 12 TAKE ME FOR A LITTLE WHILE - The Vanilla Fudge
14 13 SHAKE - The Shadows of Knight
17 14 RIDE MY SEE SAW - The Moody Blues
7 15 QUICK JOEY SMALL - The Kasenetz-Katz Singing Orchestral

Circus
8 16 ALL ALONG THE WATCHTOWER - Jimi Hendrix

·HI 17 KEEP ON LOVIN' ME, HONEY - Marvin & Tammi
18 FIRE - The 5 by 5
19 THE YARD WENT ON FOREVER - Richard Harris
20 KENTUCKY WOMAN - The Deep Purple

"Y-E-S-T-E·R·D-A-Y" BEGINS SUNDAY ON THE BIG a
KEEP IN TOUCH WITH THE EVENTS OF ELECTION NIGHT '68 TUES·
DAY ON WFIB
COMPLETE COVERAGE THROUGHOUT THE NIGHT BY WFIB HEWS

5
4
2
6
9
3
18
1

20
10
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ACHIEVE SUCCESS -
through SCIENCE OF MIND
and MEDITATION.

attend the

CLIFTON CHURCH OF
RELIGIOUS SCIENCE

3352 Jefferson Ave.

SUN. MORN. WORSHIP 11:00 A.M.

Rev. David L. Downing, D. D.

Minister - Practitioner

Consultation by Appointment For
further information and other activities
PHONE 281-0371 or 281-9000..

Informal Discussion Of

MAHARISHI MAHESH YOGI'S
TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITA£TION

MONDAY, NOV. 4 - 8P.M.
991 MARION AVE.

or call 281-3025
for further information

BRIDGE CLUB
Meeting-Game

SUNDAYS 2-6 P.M.
FREE

228 UNIVERSITY CENTER

VAN HEUSEN®417
CLASSIC STRIPES IN

CONTEMPORARY COLORS
.... ~};t..f:t.*=-:;:::::~~'::?'~-:t~

w.:::,*,'@',>(,,*w<>:::;:::::~.;::m:-~%-'$~(;*,*,*'lWW2&,*

PERMANENTLY PRESSED VANOPRESS™
50ero FORTREl * POlYESTER/50% COTTON
Fashion-right today, brightly striped tomorrow-that's just part
of the colorful story of a new Stay.Clean fabric that stays as
permanently fresh as it is permanently pressed. Handsomely
tailored in the authentic "417 V-Taper" tradition for trim, slim
fit. York button down collar, single cuff. Choose from a variety
of colors in stripes. $7

FREE PARKING AT CLIFTON PARKING LOT -

161 W. MC MILLAN

Charge Accounts Invited
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UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
"on campus"

BONANZA
BOOK
SALE

STARTS MONDAY, Nov. 4th

150
Different

Titles

In
The

HOT
SPOT'

9256. FLOYD CLYMER'S
ALBUM OF HISTORICAL
STEAM TRACTION ENGINES
AND THRESHING
EQUIPMENT. 470 photos.,
drawings & charts showing 100
makes of American and Foreign
engines dating from 1855. IncL
descriptions of famous makes
such as Case, Reeves, Russell.
Advanc~~ etc. Pub. softbound at
$4.00 • .NEWHARDBOUND ED.

ONLY $2.98

6651. THE TREASURY OF
DOGS. By A. F. Jones & John
Rende!. Beautifully illustrated
with hundreds of photos by
Walter Chandoha in striking color
and in black & white with many
additional reproductions of
drawings & paintings. Every one
of the 115 recognized breeds is
expertly described: history,
training, health & feediru! care,
shows, competition, etc. 81'}2x 12.
Pub. at $9.95.

ONLY $5.95

9208. THE TREASURY OF
HORSES. By Walter D. Osborn &
Patricia H. Johnson.
Magnificently illustrated with
hundreds of photos including 72
pages in sparkling color. A
pictorial history of EVERY
BREED of racing, riding and
working horse from earliest times
to the present. 8112 x 113,4. Orig.
Pub. at $14.95.

ONLY $6.95

8462. THREE STAR CUISINE.
By B. Von Marx. Intro. & Wine
Suggestions by B. Caravaggi& G.
Robusti; Ed. by H. McCulley.
Illus. with Drawings. Unusual,
only book of its kind, by a true
professionalJ containing hundreds
of recipes nom many countries,
tailored to today's living, for
cooks who are servant-less,
pressed for time, limited by
budgets and watchful of
waistlines. Pub. at $4.95.

ONLY $1.98

9418. HISTORIC FIRES OF THE
WEST. By R. W. Andrews. Over
200 photos and informative
accounts of fires that figured in
the history of the West from 1865
to 1915. Watch amateur and
pro f essional firefighters from
mining camps to the big cities!
Pub. at $12.95.

ONLY $3.95

9323. HISTORY OF WATER
COLOR PAINTING IN
AMERICA. Ed. By Albert Ten
Eyck Gardener. Richly illustrated
survey of American water color
from its beginnings, 18th century
to the present. 144 water
colors-50 in Full Color-by leading
American artists incl. Audubon,
Winslow Homer, 50 more. Orig.
Pub. at $22.50.

ONLY $14.95

* 9269. THE MEANING OF
YOUR DREAMS. By F. Martini.
Over 500 dreams listed by subject
in dictionary form and
interpreted by the famous
a st r o l o gLs t , palmist and
handwriting analyst.

ONLY $1.00

8779. CIVILIZATION PAST
AND PRESENT. By Wallbank,
Taylor & Bailkey. 2 Vols in 1.
Hundreds of Pictures & Maps in
Color & Monochrome. Huge book
surveying the history of man-his
artistic, political, economic, social
and religious activities-from
earliest times to the present, in
Europe, Asis, Africa and. the
Americas. 850 pages. Pub. at
$10.50.

ONLY $2.98

9544. WOODENIMAGES. By N.
Laliberte & M. Jones. 296
pictures, 32 in Full Color.
Creative handbook for working in
wood-portraits, figures, animals.
puppets, tOYs...plaques, games.
etc. Pub. at $7.00.

ONLY $3.95

8696. THE HORSEMAN'S
ALMANAC. By Margaret Cabell
Self. Illus. with 16 handsome
dra wings by Vic Donahue.
Practical handbook covering every
aspect of the proper care and
feeding of the horse on a month
to month basis-rfeeds, JP'0oming,
tack, ailments and injurIes. stable
maintenance, etc. Pub. at $5.95.

ONLY $2.98

2437. HOW TO LIVE WITH A
NEUROTIC AT WORK OR AT
HOME. By Dr. Albert Ellis. How
to adjust your own attitude
towards a neurotic relative or
associate and how to help him to
understand himself. Orig, Pub. at
$3.95.

ONLY $1.98

3054. BIRDS OF THE WORLD.
Text by the noted ornithologist,
Dr. Oliver L. Austin, Jr. 300
specially commissioned fainti~s
in Full Color by one 0 today s
foremost painters of birds, Arthur
Singer. More than 700 birds, at
least one of each bird family of
the world, are shown accurately
in Full Color. Spectacular (10 x
11112) volume, one of the most
beautiful of its kind ever
pub lished. Lively text gives
ana tomical characteristics,
behavior patterns, nesting &
fee ding habits, biological
structure. Pub. at $15.00.

ONLY $7.95

8463. THE CAKE COOK BOOK.
By Lilith Rushing & Ruth Voss.
More than 300 recipes, the most
lip-smacking assortment ever
assembled, for the home, friends,
clubs meetings, church suppers,
weddings, birthdays, holidays,
~it~ia~ liste~tl'th~a~~:~~i ~~ic
utensils and a glossary of terms.
Pub. at $4.95.

ONLY $1.49

9360. CAMBRIDGE. By M.
Grant. Introd. by N. Annan. 16
Full Color & 90 monochrome
illus. History of Cambridge as a
cultural and artistic center with
beautiful photos of the city,
colleges and their treasures in
paintings, manuscripts, bindings,
sculpture, architecture, etc. 8lf2x
l1lf2. Pub. at $15.00. .

, ONLY $5.95

9540. PICTORIAL
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF PLANTS
AND FLOWERS: By F. A.
Novak. Ed. by J. G. Barton,
American ed: H. W.Rickett. 1120
superb pictures. many in Full
Color. A huge reference work
covers entire plant kingdom from
algae to tree, throughout the
world. 589 pages. Pub. at $10.00.

ONLY $4.95

9 5 93. A PICTORIAL HISTORY
OF CRIME: 1840 TO THE
PRESENT. By Julian Symons.
750 illus. Murder, extortion,
kidnapping, robbery, swindles,
virtually all famous cases for more
than the last 100 years from all
over the world are described.
Voted "Best true crime book of
1~~~ti:J: 8i;!yxstiI~. ~g~e~f
$10.00.

ONLY $4.95

81. PRIMITIVE ART. By Erwin
O. Christensen Curator of
Decorative Arts, National Gallery
of Art. Over 400 illustmtions, 32
in color. This single volume is a
massive introduction to the whole
subject. Every region of the world
is represented, from Ice Age cave
paintings to later periods. Here is
a world-wide collection of
sculpture, painting, crafts,
ancestral figures,. eottery,
ceremonial masks, textiles, etc.
Orig. Pub. at $15.00. NEW
COMPLETEED.

ONLY $6.95

9192. AMERICAN ANTIQUES
1800-1900. A Collector's History
and Guide. By Joseph T. Butler.
With 177 illus. 7 10 full color.
E nc y clo pedic, extensively
illustrated survey of 19th century
antiques covering furniture,
ceramics, glass, silver, metalwork,
textilesl lighting devices and use
in moaern settings. 7lf2 x 10lf2,
gbk1PLlr¥~'EIft $7.95. NEW

ONLY $3.95

9257. AMERICAN
HORSE-DRAWN VEHICLES. By
J. D. Rittenhouse. Over. 218
reproductions of early American
wagons, buckboards, carriages,
sulkies, sleighs, fire-engines, etc.
with dimensions specifications
and bits of nostalgia. 81,4x 10112.

ONLY $1.00

$1.00 to $22.95
Savings upfo 80%

8170. FAMOUS' INDIVIDUAL
SYMPHONIES IN SCORE.
Complete score of Berlioz
~~~rJ~~tiY;':ncfv?~k ~~~er'f,
Mendel'ssohn"Italian," Schumann
"Spring." and 3 more. Pub. at
$7.50.

ONLY $3.95

8171. FAMOUS SYMPHONIC
POEMS IN SCORE. Contains 16
works by 13 composers,
including: Debussy, Lfszt;
Moussorgskv, Sibelius.l.Stravinsky,
Tchaikovsky. Pub. at lli7.50.

ONLY$3.95

2682. WILD FLOWERS OF
AMERICA. Ed. by H. W.Rickett.
400 Flowers in Full Color.".from
Paintings by Dorothy l' alcon
Platt. Here are 400 wild flowers
of North America, shown actual
size in beautiful true-to-life full
color, with detailed descriptions
and with full information as to
family. geographic range, the
nature of environment in which
flowers are found, etc. This
encyclopedic work is based on
authoritative publications of the
Smithsonian Institute. orig. Pub.
at $15.00. NEW,COMPLETEED.

ONLY $6.95

2905. THE TREASURY OF THE
GUN. By Harold L. Peterson. A
gorgeous volume with hundreds
of magnificent Full Color Photos,
rare prints & drawings plus lively,
informative text covering the
history of the gun from
gunpowder to magazine arms.
Size 8112 x 113,4.Pub. at $15.00.

ONLY $7.95

9258. FROM JENNY TO JET:
PICTORIAL HISTORY OF THE
WORLD'S GREAT AIRLINES.
By D. C. Wigton. Over 100 full
page photos on the growth of Air
France, TWA Pan American,
Lufthansa, KLM, Qantas, etc.
showing nearly every type of
commercial aircraft since W.W.I.
8lf2 x 11. Pub. Softbound at
$4.00. HARDBOUNDED.

ONLY $2.98

9283. HYPNOSIS: THEORY,
PRACTICE ANDAPPLICATION.
By R. H. Rhodes. Foreword by F.
Kennedy, M.D. Methods of
hypnotism and its application to
the alleviation and cure of psychic
disturbances. orig. Pub. at $3.00.

ONLY $1.00

9322. THE ILLUSTRATOR IN
AMERICA 1900 to 1960's. Ed.
by Walt Reed. Art of illustrating
magazines, books etc. chronicled
from its early days to the
sophisticated techniques of the
20th Century. Over 600 examples
in color and monochrome by 350
distinguished artists from Charles
Dana Gibson to Norman
Rockwell. Orig. Pub.. at $22.50.

ONLY $14.95

8978. THE BOOK OF THE..
DANCE. By Agnes DeMille. 400
illustrations in color and black &
white. Lavishly illustrated history
of the dance-social, ritual and
theatrical-from earliest times to
the present throughout the world
including personal interviews with
leading choreographers of our
time. 8lf2x 113,4.Pub. at $l4~95.

ONLY $7.95

8928. TRAVELERS' BOOK OF
COLOR PHOTOGRAPHY. By V.
Philips & O. Thomas. Ma~nificent
book-every giant page 10 Rich,
Full Color! The 400 Color Photos
show the scenic treasures of 15
countries including U.S.A.,
Greece, France, Scandinavia,
Great Britain. Packed with
Natural Wonders, Ships,
fountains••bridges, people at work
a nd p ra y, etc. Valuable
information and suggestions to
imcrove your own travel photos.
10,4 x 133,4.Pub. at $20.00.

ONLY $9.95

9598. DECORATION U.S.A. By
J. Wilson & A. Leanman. More
than 400 illus., 34 in full color. A
review in pictures and text of the
best in contemporary design in
American domestic architecture
and decoration from 1945 to the
present. 9 x 121,4.Pub. at $12.95.

ONLY $6.95

9591. THE TECHNIQUE OF
ETCHING AND ENGRAVING.
By J. Brundson. Illus. with 40
photos & 68 drawings. Basic
processes from Studio layout to
techniques of aquatint grounds,
relief etching and lithographic
crayon\. engraving, color etching
as well as wood-cutting, silk
screen and dry point. Pub. at
$12.50.

ONLY $3.95

9321. KITE MAKING AND
FLYING. By H. Ridgway. Illus.
with photos & 39 drawings of
plans. Practical guide to
eniovment of this enchanting
skill-tools, materials, methods,
accessories, wind, forming clubs,
etc. Orig, Pub. at $3.75.

ONLY $1.00

8890. LAROUSSE
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF
PREHISTORIC AND ANCIENT
ART. Ed. by Rene Huyghe. From
the earliest manmade objects to
the magnificent achievements of
Greece and Rome, magnificent
world-wide art history-75- Illus.,
32 in Full Color-eovers painting,
sculpture, archetecture, the
"minor" arts in Asia, Europe,
Afric~ India and the Pacific. 8112 x
11112. rub. at $17.95.

ONLY $9.95
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Returninq Lettermen Lead Swimmers
Tough Schedule Faces MVC Champs
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The Bearcat swimming team, in
practice since the end of
September, looks stronger than
. ever this year and appears
destined to continue as Missouri
Valley Conference champions.
Led by co-captains Denny Matyko
and Tim Cahill, the team boasts
many outstanding lettermen as
well as several promising
freshmen. .
. The team's schedule this year
a gain includes some of the
toughest competition in the
country. The Bearcats will face
Notre Dame, Indiana, Southern
Illinois and Tennessee. Also on
the schedule is a possible trip to
Florida over the Christmas break.
This would include several
practices at Ft. Lauderdale's "Hall
of Fame".
The team, under the direction

of Coach Roy Lagaly, began
exercising with weights a month
ago and are now engaged in
extensive distance swimming ..
Swimming to music, the team,
covers about three miles each day ..
Next, they will begin stroking,
technique and diversification.
F our individual Missouri Valley

Conference champs who will be
returning this year are Denny
Matyko in the 1000 yard free,
Rodger Walk in the 100 yard free,
Danny Scheidt in the 200 yard
back, and Butch Brick in the 200
yard butterfly. Also returning this
year are free-stylers Tim Cahill,
Tom Sloane, Jim Sheehy, Martin
Kute,> Ed Pyle, and Howie
Sch wi rt z. Returning also is
breaststroker Bill Orton.
The diving squad is again strong

and will be led by Greg Brock and
Vince Napoli. Coach Lagaly also
expects freshmen Mark Baker and

Rick Coff to help the team a great
deal.
The annual Freshmen-Varsity

meet will be held November 15 in
the Laurence Hall pool. League
competition begins immediately
after the Christmas break.
When asked about the upcoming

season, Coach Lagaly commented,
"I feel confident we can again win
ten meets this season. We have a
high quality squad with a great
deal of depth." .
He cautioned, though, that

Bradley and Louisville are
becoming increasingly stronger
due to grant and scholarship
programs. He noted also that

Roy Lagaly

Memphis State is now
constructing pool facilities and
should enter MO-Val competition
within the next few years. He said
that new teams such as these are
usually competition as they have a
large number of scholarship
swimmers on the squad.
Coach Lagaly then pointed out

the addition of Notre Dame and
Kenyon to this year's schedule.
He feels this will not' only
challenge the team but will attract
student interest as well .

Sailing Club
This weekend the Sailing Club

will once again be out to win fame
and recognition for UC, as they
host their fall Sailing Regatta.
Students will be arriving Friday
afternoon from St. Clair and
Wayne State Colleges in Michigan,
and Ohio ,Wesleyan and St. Xavier.
After an exciting registration

party, Friday night, the group will
invade. the Four Seasons Marina,
Saturday, for a thrilling day of
races. After the Regatta, a
farewell party will be held.

RODER!CK ST}OllNS
-= m. -=--== ==- ®-=. SJ =-

KENWOOD MALL

COUNTRY WEAR FOR LADIES

\-l\

MenWho Expect The Finest Wear

HIGGINS SLIICKS
FEATURING BLENDS OF FORTREL® COTTON
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GRUEN APPAREL

2618-20 VINE STREET
(Unive rsity Village)

Fashions for Ladies Who Appreciate Stylish Clothing

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS
Open Daily 9:30-6:00

Mia Fdrrow
In a William Castle Production

john Cassavetes
R~thGordon /Sidney Blackmer I Maurice Evans/ and Ralph Bellamy
Produced byWilham Castle/Written for the Screen and Directed by Roman Polanski /
From the novel by Ira LeVin / ProductlOfl OesIgner- RIChard Sytbert I TechnlCoIor" IA Paramount PIcture

SuggeSled lor Mature AuOences· ~

·A·~~~i
aO+Wc_

_'Iu';Il~IIII';
NOW SHOWING

Smartest, best on campus

That's beca use Ludwig's Bass
Weejuns are handsewn, made of fine
leat her in Indian-like moccasin
fashion. Here are three popular
Weejun styles. Try these and many
others at Ludwig's.

Loafer, Women's $1':;':
Men's $18.95 Kiltee
o rna ment loafer:
Women's $16 Men's
Strap Boot $24.95

Open Evenings
College Hill, Monday

Mt. Healthy, Monday & Friday
SWifton, Mon., Thurs., and Fri.

Shop.,ers Charge and A.N.I.
Cards Honored

7030 Reading Rd. at Swifton Center
5845 Hamilton Ave. at Cedar Ave., College Hill

7601 Hamilton at Compton, Mt. Healthy

Collegium Musicum Promising
by Mark Lehman

Last Sunday night, October 27,
the Collegium Musicum began a
series of concerts for this year
featuring music of the Baroque
and earlier eras. The group used
modern instruments, along with
harpsichord and recorders, in
Su nd ay ts concert; in future
concerts (January 19 and April 9)
they plan to use only the
authentic period instruments. The
concert included instrumental
works by Bibaldi, Fasch, and
Telemann, as well as vocal settings
by Handel and Thomas Arne.
The program began with a trio

in G minor by Vivaldi,
characterized by a bouncy
melancholy and decorative
romanticism typical of the
composer. It was a splended piece
and the best-for this observer, at
least-on the program. There
followed a chamber cantata-by
Handel. This piece was a setting of
a text e nti tled, "Nocturnal
Thoughts of Phyllis from Sweet
Oblivion." One may easily gather
from the title its artificiality; for
this sort of work one undoubtably
has to acquire a taste.
The Arne selection was a

musical version of three of
Shakespeare's songs. As they were
composed more than a century
after the words were written, I
would have been more interested
in settings true to Shakespeare's

age; nevertheless, they were
charmingly sung by tenor Jerry
Gordon. The final piece was a
concerto by George Telemann,
enlivened by folk-style melodies'
and a duet for flute and recorder
with pizzicato accompaniment. In
this work the Collegium
attempted its largest ensemble
playing, utilizing eight performers;
cello, bass, two violins,
harpsichord, recorder and flute.
The Telemann composition was
played with more verve than the

other pieces and was, hence, more
exciting.
Although the audience rewarded

the group's efforts wi th
appreciative applause, it seemed
to me that the group needed more
practice, especially in ensemble
technique. Their future concerts
should be interesting, especially if
they go back beyond the Baroque
era to earlier music, for example,
the Renaissance dance music.

- Drama Review------~

Playhouse Comedy Moves
~----- Richard Snyder--:,
A strong leading cast and weak

supporting character- types,
provide the Playhouse framework
for Shakespeare's "Comedy of
Errors".
Bernard Wurger, playing the

dual roles of Dromio of Ephesus
and Dromio of Syracuse,
obviously holds the center of
attention throughout the play. I
have heard several people express
the opinion that he is a
"look-at-me" actor. To this critic,
his performance takes the
worn-out comedy by the horns
and brings it back to life.
For anyone familiar, with the

l'::""\ 01
'}PEIER SEUERS
"IN iii LaUE Vau,
1lIl:E B.TaHlaS"
, 7imes

. 'IT~~'

.: Downtown-62t-D2D2..9J

MT. AUBURN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
103 WM. HOWARD TAFT AVE.

SUNDAY MORNING STUDY GROUPS - 9:30 a.m.

1 - "The Revelations of St.
.John the Divine & it's
significance for today"

led by Mrs.
George Barbour

2 - "Issues in Religious Faith
today"

led by
Dr. Alan Davies

INTERESTED STUDENTS INVITED

Paraphernalia
•where you con gellufgel eOfllng5, a largel purse.

a torget pin a larget flog and shoes WIthout targets

"J anice Joplin doesn't wear
Paraphernalia fashions - because she

has an image to maintain ... "

Paraphernalia: Kenwood Mall 793-0981

"THE HEART IS A LONELY HUNTER"
STARRING ALAN ARKIN AND SONDRA LocKE

new Playhouse and its size, one
can appreciate the use of every
entrance and exit ramp, with any
size cast. Wurger appears from all
directions, and seemingly all at
once, always managing to fall or
trip somewhere.
These are all, of course,

manifestations of the director,
David Hooks, who has handled
t he mass mis-identities very
effectively. But it is Wurger's
sense of timing and clown-face
mastery which moves the show.
Moving around Dromio is Paul

Vincent, playing his masters,
Antipholus E. and Antipholus S.
Vincent's constant changes from
brow-beating to rage to
bewilderment astonishingly adds
to the necessary stability of the
play, and he carries it off quite
well.
The rest of the cast might be

considered "heavy", to modern
tastes, but Shakespearian comedy
routinely evolves from a state of
confusion to a state of harmony
with the natural order.
This, I think, if kept in

perspective, justifies the solemn
performances turned in by Emilia,
the abbess (Leta Bonynge).
Putting Shakespeare together

and coming out alive is not easy
the-ater, but the Playhouse
physical plant and stage layout,
combined with good acting and
the skilled directing of David
Hooks, brings off a successful run
of "Comedy of Errors". Further
information is available at the
Playhouse.

Heiller Concert
Anton Heiller , world-renowned

V ien nese organist, comes to
Corbett Auditorium this weekend
to give a major recital on Sunday
evening at 8:30 p.m. There is no
admission charge.
His program will include works

by Bohm, de Grigny, Bach,
Hindemith, .Reger, plus Heiller's
own Improvisation on a submitted
theme .

Steppenwolf Show
Steppenwolf, one of the leading

underground rock and blues
groups in the nation, will appear
in concert on Sunday, November
3 at Music Hall in Cincinnati.
They will appear for one
performance only at 8 p.m. in
association with WEBN-FM.
Sq uack's recent productions
included Janis Joplin with Big
'Brother and the Holding
Company in Cincinnati before the
largest rock audience in the area
since the Beatles. On Wednesday,
October 23, Squack gave a free
concert featuring The Quick-Silver
Messenger Service and The Sacred
Mushroom.
The leader of Steppenwolf is

John Kay. The group which
records on Dunhill has had two
singles with million copy sales;
two of the hottest LP's; and is
presently in the top ten with their
single of "Suki, Suki."
Squack Productions decided to

present Steppenwolf because of
the many requests from the
general public. 'I'icket prices are
$5.00, $4.00, and $3.00. A
sell-out is anticipated and it is
suggested that mail orders be sent
as early as possible for a preferred
seat location. For further ticket
information or reservations call
Roger 'E. Abramson at 221-1049
(513).
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Music Echo '
•

Notes And Comments From Echo

This weekend Squack
Productions continues its never-
ending task of bringing first rate
entertainment to Cincinnati.
Peter, Paul, and Mary, and
Stepenwolf will be at Music Hall
tomorrow and Sunday nights,
respectively. The latter is the San
Francisco acid-rock group of
"Born to be Wild" and "Suki
Suki" fame. PP&M need no
introduction. With the fine
acoustics of Music Hall and the
high standards set by Squack,
both concerts should be great.

***
While we're on the subject of

good acoustics and fine standards,
Jimi Hendrix will be at Cincinnati
Gardens November 15. The only
music that the Gardens is suited
for is the "Big 0 Bounce". There
could not conceivably be any
head atmosphere there. WUBE is
gearing the show to the teeny-bop
market, but hopefully there will
be something worthwhile in
Hendrix's performance. It will
probably be worth attending, but
he could be so much better. Oh,
well, a bad experience is better
than no experience at all.

* * *
If you missed the free

Quicksilver Messenger Service
concert at Xavier last week, be
penitent. The 5000 folks who
were there thought it was great.

***
Did you catch Moby Grape on

the Jerry Lewis Show Tuesday? If
not, you're lucky. One mimed,
bad song. Bob Mosely, bassist and
lead singer, looked and even
sounded like Ricky Nelson.
Stevenson, Miller, and Lewis
could have passed for Rick's fab
b a c k up group. What a
disappointment. That was the
Grape's first national tube
appearance, and they blew it.
They are inconsistent. (re: the
second album, "Wow") but their
first album is one of the finest
group of cuts ever made in rock
music.

* * *
Skip Spence, former drummer

for the Jefferson Airplane, former
guitarist vocalist for Moby Grape,
composer of the Airplane's "My
Best Friend" and many Grape
songs, is no longer involved with a
group. He joins the list of former
group members which includes
John Sebastion (Lovin' Spoonful),
Dave Crosby (Bryds), Steve Stills

SPECIAL COLLEGE

DISCOUNT
SUBSCRIPTION

ST UD ENTS--SA V E--65%

DISCOVER SYMPHONY with
Van Cliburn, Schwarzkopf,
Francescatti and other brilliant
artists at a tremendous savings
on our Subscription Series.

STUDENTS--SAVE--25%
On

the popular "8 O'CLOCK
SER I E S" featuring Erroll
Garner, Peter Nero, Stan Getz,
A Christmas Gala and many
more.

STUDENTS~DISCOVER
SYMPHONY
AND SAVEl

Check at your University
Center Desk or call 475-4553

Jeff Mitchel ·
(Buffalo Springfield), Cass Elliot
(Mamas and Papas) andAI Kooper
(Blues Project and Blood, Sweat,
and Tears). Those people are a
good percentage of the rock elite.'
Picture a group comprised of a
few of them. Oh, boy.

* * *
The new Beatles album, as yet

untitled, will be out between
November 16 and 21. It will be a
do u ble album, containing
twenty-four cuts. Four are by
George Harrison, one by Ringo
(and what a masterpiece it's
bound to be) and the remaining

nineteen mostly by Paul
McCartney. Whether the rock
musician- world is at an impasse
now or not, it will seem so upon
the album's release.

* * *
Both Dylan and the Beatles are

reported anxious to do some
touring again. Sure hope so.

***
If there's some phase or artist in

rock music that you'd like to read
about, drop us a note in the NR
office. We always aim to please.

* * *

ECHO TASTE SLIP
Please fill out in the following space any comments or questions
concerning Music Echo and return to the News Rocord.

...........................................................................................................
' .
.......................................................................................... "' .

...........................................................................................................

TENORS - BASSES
If you have some choral experience and. would enjoy singing great
choral literature in a beautiful contemporary church, call St .
John's Unitarian Church, 320 Resor AveI].ue in Clifton, between 9
and 2 weekdays.

Phone 961-1938

The church is located only minutes from campus. The amount of
stipend will be determined by voice quality and experience.

Rehearsals - Thursday.Zi Sf) p.m.
Services - Sunday 11: 00 a.m.

"I love this movie"
- Judith Crist, NBC -TV Today Show

WINNER
10

INTERNATIONAL

AWARDS

.,,_n _
HELD OVER!

Directed by Claude Berri with Michel Simon and Alain Cohen· A Cinema V presentation

'E •. nosqlllr~ ~~~~~:oH d PI. 271.·. Y e arl'l ;~~.:::s

"A MILESTONE MOVIE! CHARMING, BRIMMING
WITH' HUMOR AND WARMTH." J;:;i~:dC~~'~h~=C'

S~a" '"19 1J'y'"tie~ ar-c D'r ecte c by
HARRV BL'dRD / NICOLE BERGER ME.LVIN VAr--~ PEEBLE.S

Re eased by. DI[ S'g'"!la ill-A F"rnways CO'T,pany

t.~., ~". ".~ ~.~ ~ ,I· -~~-;~-\~t-'tDN
~ ,. <. ;,';" •. !l. 751.2345

---------- ••••.. ~,~.'.,.-:':..••':v:..•~i'~::,~~~. 'r..' '- _
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I WIN $250
IYour story about our.Fun Shirt of Creslan" may win it .

I Base~ on a letter from a s~eater.shirt emhu~iast All entries, contents and Ideas submitted become the
who claimed that the Fun Shirt of Creslan acrylic property of American CyanamidCompanyand may be'

I fiber has changed his life, we decided to hold ~S~~tto: ;~lt~~;r~Jeon Ng~te~~~~b~id~f~~~~e~~,:,r~:~
a contest. b l;t~~':~t~ft:~d:~. ;g~t ~r~~~wH~~ees:ei~'~~~~r~~~~;I

Don't tell us how sophisticated or color-terrific our ~e~ets:aery~ailedIn a separat~ envelope. No purchase I

I fleece-llned, sweater-type Fun Shirts are. Or how :~i~~~nft~~~~ ~~t~~~~e~f~~O~hg~n~iSa~finOJ~~~naJ~~t
they're pleasure-bent on softness (even after endless judging organization whose decision will be fi~al. Nocorrespondence will be entered Into concermna en-
washings.) Or ev~n how econo~ical they are (you can W~~'e contest Is open to all residents of the UnltM

I buy three Fun Shirts for the prl~e of o~e sweater.) ~:~W~ese~~eme~~e~~f~Ot~~~a~?3 J~~i~a~~~~~i:1~'
Merely tell us about the dramatic way It changed vertlsing a~encies and the judging organization. Con-
your life and how much fun you're now having as a ~:~~I~tI~~~~ectto applicable Federal, State and local

I result The best answer m 25 words or more gets 4) liability !or federal. State and Ioc.aI taxes imposed. uponjhe pme ts the sole responsibility of the winner.
the two hundred and fifty. i~r~h~a~~:~ytn1~6:'11i be notified by mail on or be-

You don't have to buy a Fun Shirt of Creslan ~~:dai~:aO~eW.~~~~eT:ld.b~taO~~aei~eednv~~~e'~~~~s~p~~

I to enter. But we think you'll have a hard time . & ASSOCIates,Inc.,2 W. 59tt1st., NewYork,N.Y.10019 I
resisting them after you've seen them. Send your •
entry to Fun Shirt ContestArnertcan CY~.

I
111 West 40th Street, New York, N.Y. 10018. • "I
c::: CYANAlM'ID :::;::, _

L... ~_J
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EARN YOUR MASTER'S DEGREE
OR PhD WHILE YOU WORK

,

AT
MOTOROLA

IN @@[L@OO[fOO[L PHOENIX
Motorola offers the student at the as or MS level an op-
portunity to advance his career and education concurrently.
Work and achieve a Master's or PhD Degree in an environ-
ment of constant challenge and tremendous growth.

THE ENGINEERING TRAINING PROGRAM
Open to BS or MS graduates in Electrical Engineering,
Chemical Engineering or Physics with a B average or better.
While pursuing an MS or PhD degree at Arizona State Uni-
versity each trainee is placed in a rotational program cov-
ering four engineering activities at Motorola.

THE MARKETING TRAINING PROGRAM
Open to BS graduates in Electrical Engineering or Physics
with a B-average or better. Marketing trainees may work
toward an MBAor an MS or PhD degree. Rotational assign-
ments are in the marketing area.

Aaron Craigo and Charlie lV!eyer

wi l l be on campus Nov. 1

Direct Placement at all Degree Levels for ...

- Electrical Engineers - Organic & Physical Chemists
- Physicists - Chemical Engineers - Metallurgists

in Research and Development, Quality Control,
Marketing, and Production.

If you are unavailable for an interview at this
time write directly to: Director of College Relations,
Motorola Inc., Semiconductor Products Division,
5005 East McDowell, Phoenix, Arizona 85008.

.@:~~?~~~:..:z.C:;'cts O;v;s;on
~;~D'~AN EQUAL OPP0 'p a;O·t" "

rr~&'! _
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Homecoming '68: Fun· And Excitement For All

.-

UC's Sesquicentennial
Homecoming, which represented a
veritable milestone in the history
of municipal institutions, has
already been placed on the shelf,
after only several short days, but
not without a few memories. For
the alumnae who reunited and
exchanged memories and for the
undergraduates who have just
begun their education, the
weekend had special meaning.

The culmination of weeks of
feverish preparation, festivities got
off to a successful start last Friday
night as top vocalists Andy
Williams and Roger Miller
entertained on campus at the
Fieldhouse. A receptive audience
of nearly 6000 responded to the
charm and talent both performers
exhibited during the two hour
concert.

A cold but clear Saturday
morning brought the excitement
and tension of the parade and
float competition. Via television
or huddled along the parade
route, Cincinnatians watched as a
small but colorful group of floats
made its way down Clifton,
honoring the University and its
accomplishments in 150 years of
service.

Alpha Omega won top honors
over eight other sororities in float
judging, as Alpha Delta' Pi, Chi
Omega, Delta Delta Delta, and
Delta Zeta took runner-up laurels.
Fro m seven entries in the
fraternity division Lambda Chi
Alpha captured first place,
followed by finalists Delta Tau
Delta and Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Enthusiam was. marred by
disappointment Saturday
afternoon as the Bearcats dropped
a Missouri Valley contest to Tulsa
34-27. A crowd of over 15,500
watched as the 'Cats' efforts to
catch the Hurricane fell short and
dimmed the hopes for a
conference championship.

The DC-Tulsa clash was
"high-lighted at half-time by the
crowning of Bonnie Salmans as
Homecoming Queen and the
presentation of her court: Kathy
Bertke, Mary Margaret Dewan,
Kathy Parchman, and Judy
Ratcliff. Steve Allen, who served
as Grand Marshall for the parade,
greeted the crowd and awarded
the trophy to the newly crowned
Queen.

Festivities drew to a close
Saturday night at the traditional
Homecoming Dance at Music Hall,
as couples danced to the sounds
of The Heywoods and The Black
Watch. At the Pavilion Caprice
alumnae held their own
celebration, dancing to the Jimmy
Dorsey Orchestra renewing old
friendships, and sharing old times.

The dances climaxed
Homecoming '68, and parade
snapshots, ticket stubs, and
corsages have finally been. stashed
away. All that remains is the
lingering thought of what the next
150 years will bring.

Photos By
Branch Lotspeich
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